Spring Newsletter 2018

Dear Reader,

Spring is here at last and here at Socionext we certainly have a spring in our step — we have so much to tell you.

Products

Vera and Socionext Collaboration wins 6th IEEE 5G Delaware Challenge Award

Aurora Flight Sciences and Socionext Develop Robotic Collision Protection Sensors for Drones

Socionext Displays New Generation Graphics Controller for 5th Vehicle Navigation Displays Applications

Socionext Displays New Graphics Controller for 5th Vehicle Navigation Displays Applications

Events

VECS — April 2018

VECS is a leading automotive electronics exhibition in Europe, and this year it was held in Gothenburg, Sweden. On 10th-11th April, our team at Socionext were able to demonstrate our latest SOC8109 software-defined networking (SDN) technology in the automotive context, utilizing our cutting-edge flexible and scalable SOC8109 devices. The demonstration showcased the benefits of using SDN in automotive networking, including improved network security and reduced complexity.

EITV — February 2018

EITV is an international event that brings together experts from the automotive industry to discuss the latest trends and technologies in the field. This year, EITV was held in Munich, Germany on 27th-28th February. Our team at Socionext presented a talk on the latest developments in SoC technology, focusing on our latest SOC8109 device. The presentation highlighted the benefits of using SOC8109 in automotive applications, including improved performance and reduced power consumption.

News

Socionext develops disruptive technology for autonomous vehicles

Ultra HD — just add a fan to a car

Virtual reality: a slice of life

There are even more videos on our website, so why not take a look?

Kind regards,

Your Socionext Team